One reason for the delay of open-architecture control system in industry action is that no clear and hierarchical design method has evolved. Different application environment and object should have different open levels, applying platforms, system architectures and integration method. Abstract open control concepts or characters must be converted into specific and practical applying objects and contents of one designing of open-architecture CNC system. Then through analysis of the hierarchy or level of system open character, practical system functional objects to be realized, technical and non-technical issues to be considered, implementation contents and process and the method of component and system validation, a hierarchical design method of open modular architecture CNC system is established.
Introduction
Open modular architecture CNC technology offers great potentials for integration of controlling process and better satisfaction of manufacturing application requirements. Contrast to traditional proprietary CNC controllers, based on an open architecture, CNC can be built from best value components and in an acceptable development and installation period. Maybe the most attractive property of open-architecture is that the activeness of end-users is becoming more and more important because of their independent designing, validation, selection, installation, configuration, re-configuration and maintaining of a great integrated control system. So the need for open-architecture CNC is high in reality and higher in the future. But in fact though a lot of concepts about open and modular controlling technology has been put forward for more than ten years and many organizations such as OMAC, OSACA and so on have finished a great deal of projects and implementation samples, manufacturing vendors seems to slow to respond and end-users are still keep reticence.
One reason for the delay in industry actions is that no clear and hierarchical open-architecture design method has evolved. Different applications environment and objects should have different open levels, applying platforms, system architectures and integration methods. Abstract open control concepts or characters must be converted into specific and practical applying objects and contents of one designing of open-architecture CNC system. Hierarchical design method is a kind of strategy an open control system designer must first consider and decide for a specific application, which includes the hierarchy or level of system open character, practical system func tional objects to be realized, technical and non-technical issues to be considered, implementing contents and process and the method for component and system validation. This paper at first analyzes the necessary preparations for designing an open CNC system and then gives a specific description of hierarchical design method and also some ideas of future evolution of open CNC technology.
Preparation for Designing an Open-architecture CNC From Abstract to Reification. Open, modular, extendible, portable, scalability and maintenance are six basic characters or advantages for open control systems but these concepts seems too abstract or non-specific for a system designer or integrator. So it is necessary to give more specific description and imagination for all the famous but abstract properties of an open-architecture CNC system. Fig.1 gives pictorial view of abstract concept and specific description of openness.
Selection of Hardware Platform
The basic requirements for hardware platform are high reliability, competitive cost, easy incremental upgrades and easy integration of off-the-shelf components [1] . It seems generic PC hardware and components have most of these characters except for the high reliability. In fact PC is indeed a wonderful hardware platform from the view of rapid development and easy configuration, but from the cost and size view embedded hardware platform has more advantages. Embedded application is the mainstream and it more fits for future distributed computing architecture of CNC system. Selection of Software Platform Although Microsoft Windows seems a natural and attractive selection for many engineers, it is not designed for real-time control applications. The most trouble-saving solution is to buy a commercial operating system that fully supports the Microsoft Windows environment with integrated real-time capability. But more acceptable and prevalent solution is to integrate co-process cards based on high-speed CPU or DSP in the Windows environment to handle real time tasks specially. In recent years many free and open-source operating system with real-time kernel become popular in control system design.
Hierarchical Design Method Based on Open Levels
When the concept of "openness" become a very popular and fashionable word for control community it i s important to note that the open concept is hierarchical, that is, there are several levels of "openness" that one can achieve in implementing a specific CNC system.
Open Environment Based on Proprietary Cell CNC Controller. Proprietary CNC controllers are now widely used and continue developing, which makes any realization of open CNC systems can not completely abandon current proprietary CNC technologies and products. Then the simple but effective way is to establish an open infrastructure or environment according to many de facto standards and integrate current CNC cell controllers and other components into one control system. usually regarded as the most mature open environment in current days because many commercial hardware and software control products are available in this environment and they can be integrated into a system to perform the desired control tasks, but as the self-openness characters of controllers become mature and implemented more easily independent open-CNC controller architecture will replace the PC-dependent structure and environment. Open Interface and API Level. When a set of open interfaces and API specifications are well defined and widely used for CNC integrated systems and products, the second open level of CNC is attained, which makes it possible for the end-users to re-configure the CNC systems without extensive efforts or supports from original manufacturers or integrators. The integration of special purpose hardware and software modules with common open API specifications makes the "plug and play" and "scale ability" become realities [2] . Fig.2 gives pictorial view of a typical system structure based on open interface and API level.
One basic principle is that any open interface and API specification cannot be designed as an island of technology. To be successful, an API specification must satisfy legacy needs, factor in current practices, as well as anticipate evolving technologies. It is very hard to realize an open architecture specification that is completely independent of legacy or emerging technology.
In this level we assume users' applications will not be replacing the internal modules of control systems frequently beyond the control of system integrators and control vendors. The interfaces and APIs of open CNC systems mainly provide the users the ability to choose the most appropriate components at the system design stage and implement incremental changes after the systems are installed. So the real concentration of open interface and API level is on operating the system efficiently rather than tinkering with the internals of the control system. OMAC and OSACA are two very famous working groups who have respectively published complete API specifications and implemented typical projects on open control system. Adopting these mature specifications can reduce developing period and increase compatibility.
Open Kernel and Algorithms Library. Upgraded from openness of interface level, the introduction of open kernel and algorithms library reaches the third level of open CNC system design, which provides deeper and lower application specifications and kernel working theories and makes more end-users become experts and complete more complex system functions [3] . When simple API seems can not satisfy the advanced function requirements, we need know more details about our low platform and adjust some not wonderful APIs and their fixed realizations to adapt them for our specific applications such as critical responding time and special motion trajectory and so on. But one thing we must remember is that the increase of openness in kernel level also increases the danger level of developing open CNC system, which require more knowledge and Widely-accepted application specifications and support from control vendors experiences and should better strengthen validation process such as a great of simulations and mathematical analysis of a new system. Pure Software CNC. The more high level of openness is based on pure software that is running with generic processors without special hardware such as motion control cards and discrete logic control cards which realize special data and signals processing. CNC system can be designed regardless of hardware platform and operating platform and designers' concentration are all kept upon the functional realization of all kinds of control tasks and management tasks. So developing a CNC system becomes a general application and more advanced theories and technologies can be introduced into CNC system design. We can expect purchasing a set of CNC system on a CD in a general software store. Users can select to install required software packets in a generic computer environment and make use of generic peripheral interface to connect controlling objects.
But at the present time it is technically difficult to realize this level of openness because of the limitation of the current general operating system environment which can not handle time-critical tasks well and the performance of general hardware platform which has not make the control interface as generic configuration. The realization of pure software CNC needs complementary evolution of the PC hardware and the industrial control devices which should support inter-connecting and simple interfaces with the united signal specifications. So pure software open CNC design is not realistic and can not be accepted by industrial application now.
CNC Based on Open Grid Computing Service. Now it is the turn of the most advanced level of openness and what we can expect for is the introduction of grid-computing technology into CNC architecture. With the super computing performance of thousands of generic components or platforms distributed in a wide area, complex control and management tasks are divided into little blocks and being executed rapidly [4] . And then we can download the CNC component or even a complete CNC system from the Internet and run it any time any where. And CNC system has evolved into a kind of networking software which concentrates on managing and coordinating all the computing cells, control nodes, field controllers and running devices. Manufacturing system become an incompact and flexile architecture which can implement construction and deconstruction any time according to real requirements and the problem of where to implement and how to implement will become not important for a factory or a user who only concentrates on the applying time as if the whole CNC networking resources working for itself. But now this picture is only an imagination of future CNC technology but it is indeed the trend which can induce our current design thought. Fig.3 gives a pictorial hierarchy and future evolution process of open CNC system. It is important to understand that all levels of openness are beneficial to users, who have different requirements and realistic conditions. Only those designs with the proper level of openness can be successfully implemented.
Conclusions
The design of an open-architecture CNC system involves many technical and non-technical issues and the concept of open control is not the same in all CNC applications when realistic conditions differ. Different application environment and object should have different open levels, applying platforms, system architectures and integration methods. Through establishing a kind of hierarchical open level and looking forward to future CNC advancing trend a set of open CNC system design theories and methods according to different application levels is put forwarded.
